
Our growing company is hiring for a program advisor. To join our growing team,
please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for program advisor

Assisting AASS in recruitment efforts within Albuquerque and the greater
region
Drive the creation and maintenance of multiple cross-functional highly
complex technical programs ensuring timely delivery and quality of project
communications utilizing industry standard program management tools and
techniques
Communicates multiple solutions program initiatives statuses, program
issues, risks and success metrics and ensures effective reporting across core
business units
Contributes to the definition of solution program roadmaps
Support the team’s work in preparing for the U.S. participation in the UNCAC
review of Italy, the U.S. UNCAC review by two other countries and the U.S.
MESICIC review by two other countries both starting in early-2018, by
coordinating supporting documentation with the interagency, developing
visit schedules, setting up meetings with interagency colleagues, working
with the resources management office on visit logistics, and other duties
relating to the three review activities as assigned
Perform Prenatal Assistance Program clerical duties
Manage general phone calls if inquiry regarding the Prenatal program
Complete initial intake paperwork for prenatal patients
Counsel patients in a compassionate and culturally sensitive manner to best
fit their individual and family needs
Follow Medicaid process with all clients when appropriate
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Professional experience in a university or other setting, planning and
administering educational courses and/or training programs
Proven ability to conceive and conduct promotional efforts, identifying
potential customers and attracting them to a specific product
Ability to work productively and contribute to staff morale
Strong advanced skill in using word processing, database, spreadsheet,
presentation and web maintenance software, preferably in MS Office
Knowledge of University-specific computer application programs and
pertinent databases, preferred
Demonstrated experience with current promotion media tools, such as
LinkedIn, Facebook


